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G

reetings! Hello to everyone once We also hope to move all the tools and
again. Thanks for all the positive work items out of the plane, so it looks
feedback about the newsletter. It better for guests and tours.
is great to hear.
It is hard to believe that the airshow is
Not much to report this week. Josh at- only about seven weeks away - Yikes!
tended the always great Air America We have much to get done so if you are
breakfast and Cal and I were at the C123 in the neighborhood and want to help,
attending to a few items.
we could sure use the hands.
The first matter of business was to get I received an email from a Mr. Guy
the forklift in to operating condition Vallet. He is looking for a couple of Air
again. We were able to bleed the right America Pilots. His email is as follows...
front brakes, but were unable to do the
left. Hopefully the left front bleeder
“Thanks for your message I am
valve will crack loose after soaking in
french and I was pilot in laos and
PB Blaster for a week.
cambodia from 1970 to 1975. I am
looking for 2 american pilots from
The next item was to try to get the cambodia. Justin Bryan and Bennet
Buda tug running. Unfortunately, the bat- Grawford - president pig pilot. I will
tery despite having it on charge most of appreciate if you can find their conthe morning, would just not take on any
tacts. regards, Guy Vallet.”
charge. We removed the battery and will
replace it next week.
If you can assist and provide a contact
for either of these gentlemen, I can forCal and I decided at that point to give ward the information along.
up for the morning (it was cold as well)
and have some coffee at the outer I am finding out that the “Provider
marker. If you have not heard, the res- Weekly” is getting forwarded and passed
taurant will be closing at the end of the along to many more folks than are in
month.
my distribution list. I think that is
awsome and we are excited to see this
We had lunch and then went to clean up happen.
stuff and put tools away.
Continued...
The continued plan is to have as much of
the interior in primer for the airshow.
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What's

This
Week
♦ Message from the Editor
♦ 674 airshow pics
♦ Work update
♦ Whiskey November find
♦ Flickr link
♦ Contact request
♦ It’s a small issue this week
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Continued from front.
I just received two photos from Rod M.
tonight. What a great find! 674 landing at
the 1993 airshow! Thanks Rod!
On page 3 and page 4 we have the Procedure for Manual Landing Gear Retraction on a Beech C-45 - Thanks to Whiskey November for the email.
Well this is a short issue! I hate to say it
but that is all for now.
Take care and we will see everyone soon.
Thanks for reading!
Wow - Look at the port main in the dirt!

Air America stuff online to check out!
http://www.flickr.com/photos/ed_kindle/sets/72157624712147513/

Got a question?
Ask us!
Got an idea?
Let us know!
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